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SE-EPPC BOARD MEETING 

 February 5, 2015, CONFERENCE CALL 

ATTENDANCE:  

Stephen Enloe, President 
Karen Brown, Secretary 
Brian Arnold, Past President 
Lee Patrick, Treasurer 
Nancy Loewenstein, NA-EPPC Liaison 
Jacob Hodnett, AL-IPC 

Lauren Pile, SC-EPPC 
Sherry Williams, FLEPPC 
Kitty McCracken, TN-EPPC 
Rob Emens, NC-IPC  
Jody Thompson, KY-EPPC 
Bodi Pennisi, GA-EPPC 

 
Liaisons: Nancy Dagley (NPS), Lyne Askins (USFWS), Malcolm Hodges (TNC), Jessica Spencer (USACE) 

 
President: Stephen Enloe welcomed attendees and encouraged all to read the SE-EPPC bylaws, mission statement, 

objectives, etc., which are all listed on the website. Stephen went over where we started and where we are now, 

based on a recent reading of all past minutes. There have been periods of disconnect between SE-EPPC and state 

chapters. As board members rotate in the state chapters, new board members often didn’t know what SE-EPPC 

could or would do for them. Mississippi folded. Karen suggested that state chapter boards send the objectives to 

their membership. Sherry: Karen mentioned the USFS annual grant to sponsor the SE-EPPC/state annual conferences 

and the USFS grant to compare plant lists that resulted in a report on the website. 

Brian suggested advertising each chapter’s annual meeting on all chapter websites that are managed by SE-EPPC via 

Bugwood.  Stephen asked everyone to suggest rewrites, changes, and/or removals as appropriate. 

Chapters can learn and borrow from other chapter activities (e.g., AL-IPC looked to Florida’s grant programs to 

initiate their own).  

The bylaws can be found at http://www.se-eppc.org/bod.cfm#bylaws:  

Mission statement: The mission of the Southeast Exotic Pest Plant Council is to support the management of invasive 

exotic plants in natural areas of the Southeast U.S. by providing a forum for the exchange of scientific, educational 

and technical information. The Southeast Exotic Pest Plant Council is a non-profit organization and is not a 

regulatory agency.  

Bodi questioned the use of “natural areas” in the mission statement and believes we should include “all green 

space.”  Lee said the point was the effects of invasive plants on natural areas. Malcom said we use “natural areas” to 

differentiate our mission from agriculture weeds. Karen said we include all green space in our educational outreach 

but the scope of our mission is natural areas; otherwise it would quadruple our scope. Bodi said that problems start 

with home or commercial landscapes so outreach is important.  

The objectives of this Organization shall be: 
a) To provide a focus for issues and concerns regarding exotic pest plants in native plant communities of the 
Southeast; 
b) To facilitate communication and the exchange of information with all interested parties regarding any and all 
aspects of exotic pest plant control and management; 
c) To provide a forum where all interested parties may participate in meetings and share in the benefits of the 
information generated by this Council; 
d) To promote public understanding regarding non-native invasive plants and their control; 

http://www.se-eppc.org/bod.cfm#bylaws
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e) To serve as an advisory council regarding funding, research, management, and control of exotic pest plants; 
f) To facilitate action campaigns to monitor and control exotic pest plants that negatively impact native plant 
communities in the Southeast; 
g) To review incipient and potential pest plant management problems and activities and provide relevant 
information to interested parties. 
h) To serve as the administrative body for Exotic Pest Plant Council Chapters of the southeastern region of the 
United States. 
 

Some thoughts from the President: 

1) Reconnect SE-EPPC with State Chapters 
a. Invite SE-EPPC Presidential participation in your state chapter board meetings (via phone in) 

2) Develop roles and responsibilities document for board members or borrow them from SE-EPPC or other 
chapters 

a. Officers 
b. Members at large  
c. Liaisons 
d. Committees (Standard Operating Procedures) 

3) Develop or borrow documents on how to run a joint meeting with a timeline of activities.  
4) Wildland Weeds is now being published as a PDF file so contributions for that publication are no longer 

necessary. 
5) Create Website Update FAQ document so you know what to send in to get your website updated   
6) Use SE-EPPC listserv to promote state meetings, issues that require participation, etc. 
7) Build collegiality 
8) Attempt to get at least one board member to the Annual meetings 
9) We should have stronger state chapter representation at the annual meetings. 

 

Stephen said we had more collegiality in earlier days; stronger leadership.  He would like to rebuild that.  He wants 

board members and others to want to attend the meetings and put the fun back in.   

REVIEW: 

Kitty: TN-EPPC is having their 20 year conference 2/27/15 in Nashville – inviting everyone. 

Stephen will talk to Chuck re: state access to web pages. 

All should review mission statement and objectives. Stephen invited Bodi to create something regarding her 

comments on the mission statement. 

Stephen will participate in TN-EPPC board meeting via conference call.  

SECRETARY’S REPORT (Karen) – minutes are up to date on the website. Nancy motioned to approve the minutes 

from the last board meeting (November 2014); Kitty seconded – APPROVED.   

TREASURER’S REPORT (Lee) – submitted a report (attached – see page 4).  Needs a report from each chapter stating 

their financial transactions for the year so the accountant can prepare a 990 to submit to the IRS. Rob motioned to 

approve the Treasurer’s report; Bodi seconded – APPROVED. 
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NA-IPC Liaison Report (Nancy L.) – NA-IPC had a quarterly conference call January 6 and minutes were sent out. 

Thanks to all who sent updates for the roster.  Nancy still needs a proxy from Rob Emens. (Each chapter is 

represented by their president or chair and a proxy is requested in case the president/chair is unable to participate 

in the quarterly conference call.) NISAW – NAIPC will host 4 webinars; access via NISAW website. Southern Region 

IPM also hosting webinars. Please help get the word out and participate.  You can also upload events for that week.  

Please copy your events to Nancy for the NA-IPC calendar. The next quarterly board meeting will be April 7th at 1PM.  

ANNUAL CONFERENCE REPORT – Rob Emens 
 A. If any chapter wishes to have pesticide credits available for their respective state at the May meeting they 

should contact me.  They will likely need a draft agenda in order to petition their state agency for credit 

allowances.  We will apply for NC credits, but each of the other chapters will need to handle their own. 

B. We are soliciting nominations for our Excellence in Action award which we are now calling the “Iverson 

Award” after Rick Iverson.  We have not established any formal criteria; it is fairly self-explanatory.  Our website 

highlights the winners from 2014 and provides some insight as to what this is.  Send nominations with a brief 

description of why you believe s/he is worthy.  Submit to Colleen Bockhahn, the NC-IPC Secretary: 

Colleen.Bockhahn@wakegov.com 

C. Chapter updates.  We would like to include chapter highlights in our printed program for the annual 

meeting.  I will send a reminder in a couple months.   

Meeting will take place May 26-28 (Tues-Thurs) at NC Botanical Garden in Chapel Hill. They are still putting together 

a program and agenda and still have open spots for speakers. Helpful tool is website: Google Worksite - a checklist is 

very helpful; document sharing; archives (e.g., vendor invitations) from previous meetings; checklists for tasks; 

sortable by due dates or person or tasks.  Stephen suggested sharing the call for papers with other chapters. 

Regarding a poster competition with first through third place prizes, Rob wasn’t sure they’d get three entries.  

Stephen said the point is to encourage student participation. Lauren (SC) has personally participated in the poster 

session in the past and thinks it’s very important for SE-EPPC to continue this activity. Students thinks it’s a great 

opportunity to showcase their research and gets them interested in SE-EPPC. It helps get the message out there at 

the early stages of college study.  SE-EPPC has managed the competition by having student abstracts sent to Nancy 

but it can be handled by the local chapter.  Nancy is happy to reprise her role as manager of the student 

activities/competitions if needed. SE-EPPC has paid for the cash prizes for the co-hosting chapter in the past.   

CEUs were discussed as another useful draw for people needing credits. That would require early agenda for 

submission.  

Nancy Dagley told Rob that if there is something she can help with, she’s in NC and will attend the first part of the 

meeting. (She had to leave the board meeting at 3.) 

Stephen encouraged liaisons and other board members to reach out to state chapters hosting the meeting with 

offers of help.  

Sherry offered to send the financial spreadsheet for the annual conference to share with other chapters.  Rob says 

they’ve charged the same amount for registration the last few years.  They rely on contributions from sponsors.  

Nancy motioned to adjourn the meeting; Karen seconded – MEETING ADJOURNED AT 3:15 PM. 

mailto:Colleen.Bockhahn@wakegov.com
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TREASURER’S REPORT: 

SOUTHEAST EXOTIC PEST PLANT COUNCIL  

TREASURER’S REPORT  

05FEBRUARY2015 

 
  
 2015 USFS MATCHING GRANT INVOICE FOR $2500 HAS BEEN SUBMITTED  

 RECEIVED A NOTICE FROM TN DIVISION OF CHARITABLE SOLICITAIONS AND GAMING TO REGISTER/APPLY 
FOR AN ANNUAL EXEMPTION TO THE TN CHARITABLE SOLICITATIONS ACT. THE ACT REQUIRES ANY 
CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION THAT INTENDS TO SOLICIT FROM OR WITHIN THE STATE TO REGISTER WITH 
THE DIVISION PRIOR TO MAKING SOLITATIONS.  

 I WILL BE SENDING OUT REQUESTS TO STATE TREASURES FOR THE 2013-2014 STATE CHAPTER FINANCIAL 
REPORT TO SATISFIY THE IRS RETURNS REQUIREMENTS. THE GOAL IS TO HAVE THE RETURN SENT IN BY 
MARCH 15, 2015.  

 

These minutes were approved at the board meeting in Chapel Hill, NC on Tuesday, May 26th, 2015.  


